GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Federal Acquisition Service
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List

GSA CONTRACT NUMBER
GS-28F-0036N
07/29/2018 – 07/28/2023

V.E. LLC
22857 E Domingo Rd
Queen Creek, AZ 85142

art@ventureent.net
(602) 621-1762
ren’e@ventureent.net
(480) 940-9343

Business Size: SBA Certified Small Disadvantaged Business, SDVOSB

SIN#: 33721P – PACKAGED OFFICE

Suppliers:

HON: GS-27F-0015S
Gunlocke: GS-28F-0021Y

CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Installation Services: Cost will be charged at a rate of $55.10 per hour for all installation projects. Installation project in excess of $150,000.00 will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

Project Management Services (PM): Cost will not exceed $55.10 per hour on projects requiring PM. Project in excess of $150,000.00 will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.
**Design Services:** Cost will not exceed $61.75 per hour on projects requiring Design Services.

VE the contract holder will pay the IFF for all of the subcontractors included as a part of this package office contract.

VE has been approved by GSA to add a Dealer to the GSA contract schedule. Venture-by-Design has been approved under the flow down requirements of the Ts&Cs of this contract holder

**Dealer**
Venture-by-Design
22857 E. Domingo Rd
Queen Creek, AZ 85142-2025
Women Owned, Native Owned

1. Item Number: SIN: 33721P - Package Office

2. Maximum Order: $5,000,000.00

3. Minimum Order: $100.00

4. Geographic Coverage: CONUS

5. Point of Production: As prescribe on Manufacturer Schedule
   HON: GS-27F-0015S
   Gunlocke: GS-28F-0021Y

6. Discount from List Price: As prescribe on Manufacturer Schedule

7. Quantity Discount: As prescribe on Manufacturer Schedule

8. Payment Terms: As prescribe on Manufacturer Schedule
   HON: GS-27F-0015S – 2% 22 days Net30
   Gunlocke: GS-28F-0021Y – 1% 23 days Net 30

9. Government Credit Cards: At Micro-purchase threshold

10. Foreign Items: None
11. Time of Delivery: 45 days ARO
12. FOB Point: Destination CONUS
13. Ordering Address: V.E. LLC
   22857 E Domingo Rd.
   Queen Creek, AZ 85142-2025
   Phone – (480) 940-9343
   Fax – (480) 940-9686
14. Payment Address: As stated above
15. Warranty Provision: As prescribe on Manufacturer Schedule
16. Export Packaging Charges: N/A
17. Government Credit Card Accepted: At Micro-purchase threshold
18. Ts & Cs for Maintenance & Repair: Contact VE for information
19. Ts & Cs for Installation: See Ts&Cs above
20. Ts & Cs for Repair parts: Manufacturer Warranty applies
21. Ts & Cs for other services: See Ts&Cs above
22. Service and Distribution Point: N/A
23. Participating Dealers: See Dealer listed above
24. Special Attributes: As stated in flow down requirement of Mfg. contract
25. DUNS Number: 884254087
26. SAM Database: VE is current until 08/26/2022
27. Current MOD: P0021